
Tradition Six-an opinion 

This article was Written by John F., a member of the 
World Setvice Board of Tmstees. in January 1985. Jt 
represents his viBWB at the time of writing. 

As NarCotlcs Anonymous continues its maturing 
process. the Twelve Traditions assume larger and 
larger dimensions In the life of our fellowship. They 
become important for the Individual member, the 
autonomous group, the entire service structure. As 
we vigilantly continue to pursue our primary purpose. 
to carry the message to the addict who still sutters

we must seek to understand the splrltuaJ guidelines 
that bind us together. 

An understanding of the traditions of Narcotics 
Anonymous Is a raquJremenr for genuine seMc8 .~ 
our fellowshlp. The traditfons are the point from 
which our success has sprung, In brfnging our 
program af reccN8fY to tans of thousands of addicts. 

~ trad!tk>ns cannot be tak8f:1 .~· They are not 
merely •suggested" nor are they scifiopetessly 
complex as to be unwort<a.ble. ouFBa.sic i!ii 
reminds us: "The Twelve ffaditfons of N~ 
Anonymous ~e not negadiifM~. • 

And while It Is Impossible to say if one ttadJtfon is 
any more Important than another (as It Is similarly 
Impossible to slngfe out any one step as the most 
important to recovery), the tradition chosen as the 
basis of this dlscusalon Is one whose slgnfflcance 
looms large on the NA horizon-Tradition Six. I 
believe that the obllgadons that Tatdltfm Six place on 
all NA members, groups, trusted servan1S. and 
service units are imperative to the contfnued well· 
'llklg ot Narmtfcs 4 P0P1mm '9 

What IS TradlUon 5DCt I 0 Degan WAI&; ll s u "'™ 
which says, 'An NA group ought nevenritOle. 
finance. or lend the NA name to any raatec:t faclfty·br 
OUISiCl8 entarpris8, lest problems ot-monay, prq>erty, 
or prestige divert us from our primary purpose. ... 

Tradition Six comes immediatefy after Tradition 
Frve. which states. ·Each group has but one primary 
purpose. to carry the message to the addict who still 
suffers.· 

The purpose of TraditlortSlx then~ 
to enumerate the things that must be done to ensure 
-u\8 furmerance bf NA's pnmary purpose.-irnstswnat 
we must do to preserve and protect the NA program 
of recovery. 

There would be no Narcotics Anonymous If 
Tradition Six were a source of casual or contlnuai 
vlolatlon. If there were no TradJtfon Sbc, NA might be 
destroyed from within, or it might be destroyed from 
withoUt. but It wouki most surety be destroyed. 

What. therefore, does Tradition Six mean? 
Tradition Six says first of al that we must never 
endorse or finance nor tend the NA name to a retated 
tacllty or outside enterprise. By •enctoraement"·la! 
meant to be an offictaJ axpressiat of appiOY! '9-V: 
"finance• Is m~ to. give money in the name:ot NA 
"To tenet• means just that-to allow another~ 
organization. or entity to use the NA name for Its CM.I' 
pUIJ)OS8S. however praiSeWOrthy and however cl* 
to ow: own alms. The tenns "money, pro.PertV, ·~ 
prestige• speak for themselves and warn us of~ 
dlffarant ways we can be sidetracked from ~ 
primary purpose. 

Possible vioiatlons of this tradition are being 
conszantty brought to the attention of the board of 
trustees. Questions are always being asked. It Is 
clear to many NA members that to preserve the 
integrity of our program. Tradition Six must be 
rigorously adhered 10. 

Just In the past tine months I have been asked to 
anawer Questk>ns 8UCh as the following: "Can EST 
litendure be read at NA meet1ngs?• •can the 
rehabilitation center my group meets at tell people it 
Is an NA-approved~ ~ 
announcements at meadngs about Hare KrtshnaT 
'"About OA?• •About the halfway house a lot of our 
-•lbets ltvaat?" 9A'.b0la lll8AAycu1g_peopiee' 
-.nceT 

AA as in Alcchollcs Anonymoos? Yes, AA-thal&, 
I've let the cat out d ttv. bae-



Alcoholics Anonymous-the Issue that causes more 
emotion and more confusion among NA members 
than any other. I believe the time has come for NA to 
discuss and resolve the Issue of Its relatlon to the AA 
Fellowship. I believe that this discussion and 
resolUlfon should occur within the context of our 
Tradition Six. 

For many, the answer to this issue ls very simple; 
unfortunatety, a lot of NA members do not agree on 
just what the simple answer. ls. To clarify a 
discussJt>n of the situation, I woufd llke to create two 
hypothaticaJ NA members-each representing the two 
most prevalent positions on the issue. 

Member #1 beileves that the AA Issue doesn't even 
need to be discussed. For him, AA. ls an outside 
organization to which he doesn't belong. This 
member hates the mere mention of AA. at Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings and feels people who are so 
attached to AA should stay there, since they 
obvtousty have no respect for the NA traditions. 

Member #2 went to AA before there was NA In his 
area. He sees the AA program as being the parent of 
NA and entitled to a status in the NA program that no 
other organizatfon has. Since everybody he kncms 
goes to both NA and AA. he doesn't understand how 
talking about AA at NA meetings c0uld possibly be a 
vlolatJon of Tradition Six. He ridicules Member #1 tor 
being an ·NA purist.• 

WhDe perhaps tacking somewhat in tact and 
sensftMty. Member #1 Is. of course. essentially 
correct In his interpretation of the traditfons. WhDe 
Member #2 has a point of view which comes from · 
his love of the AA program of recovery, it Is 
essentially In vlatatlon at the NA traditions and 
therefore an error whtch realty can't be negotiated. 

Accordingly, this arUCle Is not directed at Member 
#1. It's offered to Member #2 as an honest attempt 
to exptaln the rationale and Importance of Tradition 
Six. It Is also offered to fN8rf NA member who has 
been puzzled. angered. or confused by the AA 1ssue. 

At a beginning, to thlr:dim mm, 1 wge "d "Ice to 
a+1 n '•yasarli~E'icaffactd:atHms · s 
Anonymous is deepiy lr¥lehWito Alcchollcs 
Anonymous. NA was .foUnded In July 1'95:t. by',, 
al"ldlrm wnt. Nd loarnod tho toc»a cf thair hicovory 
from addlctfon In the AA program. NA freely admits 
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its debt In its literature. It says in our White Book that 

"In NA we follow a program adapted from Alcoholics 
Anonymous. We are deeply grateful to the AA. 
Fetlowshfp for pointing the way for us to a new way ot 
life." 

But. h 01 ii ll 18 origin cA our tellowship, NA members 
have aiways known that lt was something different to 
be In NA than to be an AA member-even if (as many 
people apparently do) a person betongs to both 
fellowships. 

When I was prepari.g this artfcfa. I began to 
wonder If there was perhaps some new way I could 
approach a diSCI mslon of Tradition Six in order to 
more clearty and lovingly exptaio its spirit and 
Importance. I reafize that it's a difficult thing to ask 
soma NA members to leave their membership In the 
much-loved AA program outside the NA meeting 
door. But I knew that I had to find a way of making 
them reaitze jusr how Important this was to NA unity. 

But not only did I want to convince these members 
who couldn't distinguish between the NA and AA. 
programs; I also wanted to Impart some of the 
frusttatton many NA members feel After all our 
efforts to explafn Tradition Six, we go to our home 
group and still hear peopie Identifying themsaN8s as 
·cross addicted alcoholics. whle expressing their 

gratJtude to the AA (but not the NA) program for their 
.sobriety" (not recovery). Then dll'tng the maedng 
break. the 1atasr AA dance is announced. I felt that 
they needed to know how much we love NA and how 
Tradition Six Violations tear us up. 

So. what could I say differemty this time? I had 8n 
lnsplradon and found an answer-an answer at least 
to the issue of a new pelSp8Ctlve. The answer has to 
do wtlh history. 

I wonder how many realize that both NA and AA 
have comptex roots and that both of these 
fellaNshlps grew and changed to their present 
shapes? Thal AA. for Instance. didn't Just happen, 
and Uke NA has Its~ in another, -param
organlzation? And.thaltbe genius of the AA. founders 
laJ ii lhei atillly!O s~ttt I i4 . ']" 

I bit that not too maRV·P a mJie know the datala 
behind some of the abaYe matements. Mast people 
(w AA mn+ •ea) :tWD 10 believe UlBl em wtagn 

and Or. Bob SmlttMhe founders of Alcoholics 



Anonymous-were Inspired by absolutely new ideas 
which had no relation with anything that had ever 
happened before. 

This belief. however, Is not true and ff they were stBI 
alive would be contradicted by Bill and-Bob 
themselves. In his book. AA Comes of Age, BUI 
Wilson explained where some of the Ideas came 
from. He discussed, for Instance, the medicaJ 
theories of William 0. SDkworth and the pragmatic 
phQosophy of WUllam James as providing a context 
for the AA program. 

Wilson also extenslVely discusses the relation of the 
early AA groups to a Protestant evangelical retigious 
movement called the Oxford Group-with its precepts 
of confidence. confession, conversion, and 
continuance'-so crucJal that for the first two years of 
AA existence (1935-1937), In order to join AA a 
person had to join the Oxford Group. 

BUI WUson makes no bones about AA's debt to the 
Moral Rearmament movement and to other sources. 
He acknOIN1edges. for Instance. that when he wrote 
the Twelve Steps that "most of the basic ideas had 
come from the OXford Group. Wiiliam James. and Or. 
SDkworth." 

In 1955, at its GeneraJ Convention, AA received a 
speciai visitor. They were addressed by an Oxford 
Group ciergyman, a nonalcoholJc named Samuei 
Shoemaker, who was instrumental In starting many 
early AA groups. BBJ Wilson expresses his gratJtude 
for sam Shoemaker in the following passage from AA 
Comes of Age: 

"It was from Sam Shoemaker thal Or. Bob and I, In 
the beginning, had absori>ed most c:J the principles 
that were afterward embodied in the Twelve Steps of 
Alcohotlcs Anonymous. AA got its ideas of sett· 
examination, acknowledgement of character defects. 
restitution for harm dona, and working with others 
straight from the Oxford Groups and dlrecUy from 
Sam Shoemaker, their fonner leader in America, and 
from nowhere else. He will always be found In our 
anw•s as Moone wt e 19 a f ; +sd:exat nuie SAd 

teaching did most to shc7N us how to create the 
spiritual cilmate In which we alcoholics may survive 
and then proceed to grow. AA owes a debt to friends 
in the days of AA"s Infancy.• 
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In 1937 a remarkable event occurred. Despite the 
great love and dependence eany AA had for the 
Oxford Group, the two split. As BiU Wilson later 
wrote. 'We most reludandy paned company with 
these great friends.• 

What happened? The answer is plain: AA 
recognized that In order to survive as a fellowship it 
had to assert Its Independence. it had to concentrate 
on its primary purpose, it had to be affUlatad with no 
other group, ft could nelher endorse nor tend Its 
name to anything or any0t'l8-fl<X even its batoved 
parents. In other words. Alcoholics Anonymous 
decided to follow the traditions. 

My purpose In telling you this is not to diminish the 
respect that we all have for AA. but to ask you to see 
the paratlels Jn the situation: Here were two groups 
woridng closety together, possessing similar methods 
and alms. having members belonging to both. With 
one group functioning as the "parent" c:J the other, 
and with many members sentimentaily attached to 
the original group mthough the benefits derived from 
the •chJld• group wera their true reason for joining. 

The point. I hope is dear. Some NA members who 
also belong to and love AA are probably In the same 
position as some earty AA members who batonged to 
and loved the O>eford Group. Where does one group 
end and the other begin? 

The experience of AA and the Oxford Group speaks 
dlrec:Uy to the issue. The answer for AA was found In 
the development c:J the spirit of Tradltfon Sbc. With 
that principle in mind. the eany AA members COi.id 
continue to betong to the Oxford Group if they 
wished (and many did), but they had to realize that 
their Oxford Group membership was separate from 
their AA membership and the Oxford Group had to 
stay outside the AA meeting door. 

NA sees both the wisdom and the Irony ot being 
gukied by AA's expaieuce with-the Oxfo.a Group. 
We believe in this prtnctpfe so much that we are 
wiling (as AA was wiling) to apply It to our parent 
• g n'z •Hon Nal'cettcs ' Utf.hM us cannot endorse, 
lend, nor join Its name to AlcohoUcs Anonymouso AA 
sholid be mentJoned at NA meetJngs as frequenUy as 
the Oxford Group Is mentioned at AA meedngs, 

(Reprinted .from NewaJine Vol. 2. No. 1.) 




